ORDINANCE NO. 19537

AN ORDINANCE introduced by City Manager Norton N. Bonaparte, Jr., authorizing Improvement Project No. T-241011.00, which provides for citywide 50/50 sidewalk repairs, as more specifically described herein.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY OF TOPEKA, KANSAS:

Section 1. That it hereby deems advisable and necessary Improvement Project No. T-241011.00 and also hereby authorizes that the public improvement be made as follows:

A. GENERAL NATURE OF IMPROVEMENT:

This project involves the removal and replacement of damaged or hazardous concrete/brick sidewalks throughout the City. The project assists in the funding of repairs for residential sidewalks by providing funding for 50% of the repair costs. Property owners must pay their 50% share of the repair costs before construction is scheduled.

B. TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET COST:

$120,000.00

C. SOURCE OF FUNDS:

Citywide Half Cent Special Purpose Retailers’ Sales Tax or any other lawfully available funds $60,000.00

Matching funds provided by property owners adjacent to the repaired sidewalks $60,000.00

TOTAL: $120,000.00

Section 2. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage, approval and publication in the official city newspaper.
PASSED and APPROVED by the City Council March 22, 2011.

CITY OF TOPEKA, KANSAS

_______________________________
William W. Bunten, Mayor

ATTEST:

Brenda Younger, City Clerk